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News Desk

Sir Clive's comeback
- the portable Z88

omputer Basic wilhin the

with the Z30 chip has bi

Windowing
The LCD sctet

nally

nal version Z88 bears an I/O cable and floppy disc,

^semblance to the The I/O cable connects to the

.Sinclair Research ori- IBM from the Z88's RS-232

,et out to develop two port: the disc contains sofl-

Gone are plans to

tube display, Micradr

CP/M compatibihty, I

ci,5^tom-made Eproi

Pricing

The price is lower thar

peeled, as well. Sir Clive

previously spoken

E300-E400 The ZSS
initially cost £22 7.

S

Al 11i inches bi S

:onfigures I he

om the IBM oi

said Sir Clive.

Th rd party software

Prices

( ncVall 1

ZBB :227 95
Mains adaptor
nS232 cable

ru «b
Modem tan

(32K1

(32KI E12 3b

E4t

(12SK) t*!

UVA eraaar

Microd rives in the OL
the developmeni of th

state cartridges. "If v"

the right hand s

machine, and a mi
on the left hand si

Mail order

True to Sinclair tn

Z88 will initially bi

facture the Z88. a
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News Desk

Amstrad plans

Spectrum with

discs this year
DISC version ol the Spec- like the CPC 6128.
im Plus 2 is to be launclied

s summer by Amslrad
irsjmer Electronics of, since there has n

Amstrad s chairman, Alan a standard Spectr
gar, has spoken of the pos- sales will depend
lilily ol sellrng a Speclrum
th built-in driue on a rum- conv/ening tape-ba

spectrum PIjs

nch disc drive si tituted for

Plus 2 model. It will stick with
123K Ram and a similar key-

board to the Plus 2, but incor-

Amsdos disc operating sys-

tem. It is not expected to

have CP/M compatibility, un-

i being an
lOiee. Soft-

bundled by

T 1985, when profits

£27,5 million. The
.12 range accounted for

Id 25% of Amstrad's

Modem House: debts over £120,000

held on February 10, of Scitek
- Future Science and Tech-
nology. better known under being supplied with faulty

Rose also alleges That im-

C126,000,

A funher C30,816 is cur- belonging to the company
rently being disputed were misplaced from Sep-
between Scitek and modem
manufacturer Kirk Auto-

poliCB complaint and is being
The accountant in charge of investigated (see Popular

the liquidation, Valentine and Computmg Weekh/. FebiMary
Co, noted at the meeting that

Internal hard discs for PCs
THE prices of hard discs con- Kudos Systems for F

tinue to fail - a new internal patibles costs C343 f

20Mb hard disc system from The package compi

HarDisk 20
from Kudos at 72 Capitol

Way, Edgware Road, London
NW9 0EW (01-200 6511).

Software

Hotlines

That's something that can'

said of Mindscapa's lal

t Cinemaware release (vi.

irrorattiti, SDL "Th.
from Ariolasoft
of the Go-Bois. Considering

the complete dog's dinner

US Gold made of He-Man.

fro I

Holobyte 5T/Amiga pro-

eer in Scandinavia),

I red Andy Wilson to do

ff Mint-
i\ gravity

trick (pulls from both the bot-

tom and top of the screen) to

produce a polished, smooth
scrolling shooter. Out soon
on all major formats.

After Greyfe/I (exclusively

revealed to you through these

pages a few weeks ago).

Starlight will be pushing out

two zappers, one called Dog-

fight 2)87. the other Death-

scape. the former looking a bit

like Top Gun in space.

Finally, looks like being a
lummer for FTL/Gar-
releases Grag FolliB

hat they're unlikely to

inything out until Sep-
-ish, although they'll be
jing with contract stuff

ongoing PCW/PC



News Desk

Apple's 'open Mac' revealed DIARY DATES

AFTER several years o
launching only one or twi

new products a year, Apple i

FEBRUARY

bringing storage up to 1.6

megabytes, a new keyboard

IIGS, and a slightly increased

Self-start utility for PCWs
CORNIX
up with a self-start utility for

PCW owners using CP/M on

il Self-Smn will au-

y set the program
isrs desired para-

4ET, 0462 682989,

Amstrad launches new
DMP printer this week

PC1512rangeat this week's
Which Computer' show

.

The latest in the DMP
printer range, the DMP4000,
will be on show. The
DMP4000, although target-

megabvtes: and a new Apple

price of C2,400.
The "open Mac" has now

been designated the Mac II,

get this up to 9
The Mac II com*

rl ST c

development system, incl

debugger. Devpsc ST \

game Swrgl/der.

Sai/ed.' enables the usei

run desktop functions fr

within Gem applications, s

17-20 Februarv

Which Computer? SI

NEC, Blinilngliam

MARCH
2Q-22 March

The Electron & BBC Micro

User Show
JMIST, Mandiester

Ptin: £3 edull, £2 ctilldfon, £1

same as for the Mac SE, and
the starting price will be
around £5,000.

HiSoft moves on
16-bit micros
HISOFT has released two
more utilities for 68000 ma-
chines: Devpac Amiga and
Saved!, a disc management
utility for the Atari ST,

Devpac Amiga

24-26 April

The Atari Computer Show
Movslel. London W6

Devpac Amiga
£59.95, Savedl £29.95. De-
tails from HiSoft, The Old

School. Greenfield, Bedford
MK45 5OE10525 718181],

New Star printer

STAR Micronics has an-

The NB24-15 comes in at

letter quality mode printing at

72 cps. Printing In draft mode
is output at 216 cps. The
NB24-15 costs £759.

Details from Star Micronics

First Ideal

MicrocDinputer Show

Details: Software, hardwdre,

peripliBtols tor consumai users

Price: TBA

Organisar: RAMCO IntetnatiDn

EihlbitiDns, 01-906 3363



The supreme multi-role
arcade fantasy game!

221arlpck

n

mmwm^:
AvaltabteNow For AMSTRADCPC £8.95 (tape), £14.95 (dtsc)



?2.'° "" KS - >VW^^ Counting the cost
future

niease may I use

J S Bach' Brandenburg Con-
iles which may be

the AMS Linker

nd plays'' straight

away. 1 fe El thai as a sifaight-

mu^ca? abill "es ' of' '
the"Am-

diBC performs well

enough, but with the compul-



oftware. a patch for Taswoid
i appended which allows
jading of Tandy files directly

Computer
horror shock

Ever since the early days of
mrcfocomputing, there

3use its visual display is far

ie very thoughts of vuhat is

:reen equal the effeclof that

2) Free utility progiam every
two months; 3) Games and
utility programs and hardware
at a special discount for club
members; 4| We will supply
all the good utilities that ars

almost impossible to get in

help CPC 61 28 owners to gel

Eprom programming and

Game Two - bishop's move
Another close vote m Game your entries mus, be posi
^^Two of our Readers vs promptly. Freepost is slov
Colossus Chess .tournament, than paid-for mail. All enlr
The Readers, playing white, must reach either address

, _. j^ moue the Wednesday, February 25.

Colossus, playing black, has into the g
replied by moving his remain- Colossus's
ing bishop, published ir

On to move 12 Prizes

Now we need your sugges- A British ^
tions for the next Readers' lionArranc
move. Send your suggested the persor

{Popular Chess). Freepost, end of the
Sawbndgeworth, Herts of Colossus
CM2 1 gVA (you do not need for most pt

10 use a stamp with this ad- go to the
dress), or /'apu/ar Chess. Unit entrants fo
2, The Maltmgs. Saw- the game
bridgeworth. Herts CM21 Neat week.
OPG (with a stamp). Please One, when

that if you use Freepost,

A friend of mine who has
studied psychology lells me

only club in Ireland for Am- system, although it has not
taken off in the UK

that current research empha- anyone' who would be inter- pipeline for MSX, Enduro David Haslett
Racer is going to find it tough

we will be able to put a price to make the top three in coin-
games and the casualness
and triviality which seems to

on the club membership op conversions, let alone ... not a failure
accompany death.

This (joints out the mam
tent of the user base in Ire-

land, which we believe to be
KeitI, Neal

Bourne. Lines
1 am writing in reply to Keith

Alston, about his so-called
difference between games very big and growing. John Cook replies: Th«
and films. With a film you may James R Cahill
witness a realistic death, but llPaneMhuire over you, Keith, is that

1 own a Sony HB7SB MSXwith a game you cause the Ferns. Ennisconhy I've Been and played both

Why are there games with
violent concepts? There are

Co Wexford of them. pleased with it.

The system is by no means
a failure; there have been

several possibihties. One is ... the MSX
society help create violent

With coin-ops
like these . .

.

system is . .

.

'"As'far'as softwar2' goes.games - or is it the violent
1 refer to Mr Alstons letter

in Popular. January 29.
games which create certain 1 read in Software Hotlines games, 55 educational pro-

1 {Popular Computing Week- MSXisnofafailurel grams, 35 business programs
and 21 utilities 1 personally
would not call that a failure.

ing this, Im not suggesting ly. February 5) that Enduro To say that it has a tiny
flacer will possibly be the best

more 'damage' being done, if

Maybe you should take a
pared to other micros is a Although

1 have seen other
computers like Amstiads
and Commodore's, with

My main aim in writing this look at the Konami Roms Maybe Mi Alston is only
is to help people have second
thoughts about buying Ikari

Warriors and just get Little

Computer People insteadi

James Hannigar)

available on the MSX system looking at the UK, where only
250,000 machines have been

great sound and graphics,
their Basic language is harder

Look at Nemesis in par-

ticular. 128K of pure magic.

sold, but MSX is the world's
best-selling micro.'

There are more companies

to learn than MSX Basic

BRapley
Manchester

Birmingham and almost identical to the behind MSX than any other That's enough MSX. Ed-



A DEADLY ADVERSARY
...YOUR OWN MOTHERSHIP!

^^>^.

"Nothing comes close

48/128 Snectnim £7.95



Smarten up your Commodore
Chris Jenkins adds two new gadgets to the easily expanded 64

Iways been too expensive t

leallv successful. Creating

cal; a iypica[ syslem like Sircal's Epilog

ound £ ; 50, and has manv oper-

Datel's Smartcart is ai

elatiuely straiglilfo™
'iihich ini/olves none of the com pi i

up, ioad your program at S8000, ti

switch up, and the cartridge will

the program in memory. Yoii car

gram the Smarlcan to auloboc
out by addressing SDFOO.

smory Than
. The where four SKbl I add re:

a 32K program.
a little knowledge of r

Smancait/Morherboard Mi-
croa Commodore 64/128 Prlca*
ei9.g9/E:i6.gd8uppliar0atel Elec-

tronics. Fenton Industrial Estate,
Dewsbury Road, Fenton, Stoke-on-
Trent. 0782 2738IS.

^^^^^^9
Ultramon offers control

^^penedinthi

program i

trapping.

lal it oi^'ers oiit-

1 (of the Am-

ir anything that hai

lidently expected t(

utilities are extraordinarily

easy to write, and extraordi-

unsuspecting public. There

Witn this degree of CI

I CPC, I

Oceania, the utility label of from

software, had produced duplicated the boring features
Lasergen/us, an assembler, offered by a dozen others.
Jissassembler and machine Congratulations then to
;ode monitor package that Bubble Bus for producing the
ecaived universal acclaim, first new package that can
The monitor was particularly match, or rathercomplement,
powerful in that it allowed you Lssergenius.
to go beyond the normal Ultramon is fairly standard
breakpoint' system and set in its memory editing, disas-
=<tremely complex Condi- sembly and debugging
:ions which, when met, features, although they are

Tony Kendle

tramon Micro
1

Amslrad ::pC Pries
£14.95 (disci Supplier

|

Bubble B 9, 87 High
Street, To bridge, Kent
TN9 1RX,



Chess Board

M
performances wary froi

The rating game

Martin Bryant discusses the various ways of rating both

human and computer chess players.

i
Kasparov 2740

2660
2650
2620
3620
2620

3615
01 Ponisch

but suffered frop

sic iheory, Elo's

aling theory ha

Ingo syster

(Britis- -

following

BCF X 8 +

BCFf id ELO ratings ^

long ti

i! SSP
11

i&iP
mmmrma

! by playing thousands of

11 Mephisto

zrAvant^Gar
3] Cone

2MHi 2017

= 6MHz

Some of 1

) Sun Phoenix 231E

31 Cray Bl

4) Rebel

5| Bebe

2303
2290
2235
231S

ELO syBtam hers, but, if you E

are inlerested. a very good

book is The Rating of Chess- —

^

players- Past S Present by

ArpadE, Elo.

The rating system basical-

ly has the following groups:

novices (below 12001, class

D (1200-14001, class C
(1400-1600), class B __
(1600-18001, class A
[1S00-2O0OI, candidate

masters experts (2000-22001, n
national masters (2200-24001, n

The top ten computer
players are more difficult to

agree on. because computers

don 't play enough in ^^
rated tournament games

over 2200. Also Hiteeh has

an official US Chess Federa-

tion rating of 2352.

Vou can see that the gap

between the playing level of

micro programs is approxi-

ters (2400-2600), world c ampionship ac

contenders (above 2600).

The top ten human player



PROSE Microprose. the World's leading software
simulation company and creators of F-1

5

Strike Eagle, Silent Service, and Gunship -

'the new and ultimate helicopter simulation'.

Microprose invites new and original games
with a view to software being published

worldwide. Microprose can offer high

advances and top royalty rates to the sort of

people who can produce award winning

software within the confines of 8- or 16-bit

machines.

CAN YOUMEET THE UL TIMA TE CHALLENGE?
PLEASE CONTACT:

THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE LTD
2 MARKET PLACE, TETBURY
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL8 8DA



Games: reviews

Imagine that

Popular Appeal f *

Return to sender
I playabihtv. The
reen is divided into

ciion, showing the ;

hrgh devil delivery work

narn Popular Appeal
nnap Chtis Jenki

Despatch Rider only it

Program Despatch Rider

Micro Atari XL/XE Price

£1.99 Supplier Masler-

tronic, a-10 Paul Street,

LonOon ECZA 4HJ.

Over the moon, Brian
And no\AAnd now. the winners of the Brian Clough caption competition

I had a good chuckle sorting David MackJe, of Kiisylh, Glasgoi

dough's Footbail For- they've changad it to George Gri

[Popular Computing

15), a

asked you to supply a cap- 1 f f -^ ^^H i-*w ^
ire of

Brian Clough in dis

of the 1 ^'1 M ^ 1

'

game's publisher,
J

Many emranis put c
1 ..J It / /

\or the left here in the

for lopicality with so Tie (of-

M For- L 1
1 71FA Cup, L 1

The winners ham's Football Fort nes7" Whether ^"

of Brian lough-s

Football Fortunes, wil a copy s ined by The nine ther wi ners are (in no th
Cbugh himself goit ) to the lutrighi er)

winner. The judges 'ere unan Mr Clough, one Pr

lo Ehoulc ot quite ie lame thing as lit

autographed progra n - step nl«rtack e . en



Games: reviews

Culture shock

eiier. the night ai an inn, Being oui
during the night is bad news. The actual obiaci of the Popular Appeal* #« #

keep your spare cash), ta-
varying speeds; verns Iwhere you'll get valu-
complicated fruit able information if you be- -ThaCity Mtero Atari ST

come a regular, as well as
e reels slop to food and drinkj or inns. US Gold is expecting the first,

Dalafi<ift.viaUSGolil,a-4

Von get experience by sur- Holford Wbv, Holford. Bi.-

T.ove around Ihe viving encounters with other «ea//iV could be the most

Future shock
SI

>opularAppeal*«*«

IFaster Than Lighll \i

PHom
£7 95 SuppllBi FTL,
Sadgley Road Eas . Tip-

ton. West Midlands DY4 1

7UJ,

be as good as Ugfii-

NeW. if the Popular
oids are anything lo

and as FTL implicitly

whole of London, so

horizontally left lo

d by gangs

must get relatively faster/
slower (think about it).

As a game fJ/der is fast,

responsive and immensely
playable. Not as 'gosh wow'



itfollow up to

mArKung-Fu'

\s\

ig Spectrum

[|
Commodore 64

la and
- Amstrad versions

19 Our hero has finally

13 mastered the secret

[g martial art"CHIN'S

ig SHAO-LIN" but is trapped

ig by triad gangs. With kicks

10] and other secret powers,

im escape flx)m and travel

ig SHAO-LIN'S road to

iGi freedom!

' mtrr^wie- ' Published under licence by The Edge, 36/38 Southampton Street, London WC2.
<^f,p'~<ji%:

[ Tfei- (oi) 831 1801 TX: 892379.



Arcade Action

The inexorable Equinox

Tony Kendle brings you the second of three instalments
of the l-lackers Unlimited guide to Equinox

HI m Hackers in 76.

I
inslalment 8: Teleport fn

9- Drill obstac

-22 23—24—25-

27—28 29—30— 31

telepotter).

3: Get the credit in room 17
teleporter in room 36.

i: Get the dynamite in room 18.

6: Talepor! from 26 to 27
6: Blast blockage in room 21 he

7: Pay the teleporter in room 27
8: Get the radiation canpste

teleport from 27 to 26
9: Teleport from 20 and
canister in room 39,
10: Get the spade in 25 a nd tele

from 26 back to 37,
1 1 : Dig the obstruction in 22 hp

12: Telepon from 27 back ic 26 arc

10 room 23,
13; Proceed to level 3.

Level Five
64— 65 66—67

68 69 70— 71

72—73 74—75

76— 77 78—79

1: Get the dynamite from 64 and b a 91

2. Get tiie teleporter credit f om65 nd
pay the teleporter in 64,

3. Get the fuse in 68 and te

64 to 79,

4: Turn off the beam in 78 w
5: Gel the teleporter credit f om70

6: Get the key from 71 and le eport from

d teleport

)m87and

ipede) and pay the te

spade in 85,

11: Get the c

ie dynamite

o94.

le teleporter in 93.

Top Twenty
1 (1) Gauntlet US Gold
2 (21 180
3 (8) BMX Simulator Code tVlaitsra
4 (31 Paperboy Elite
5 (7| Footballer of the Year
6 (5) Ninja Mastertronic

Melbourne House
8 (6) Konami's Coin-op Hits Imagine

Firebird
10 (161 Agent X
11 (12) Hi: Pack Elite
12 (-1 Championship Wrestling Epyx/US Gold
13 119) Jailbreak

14 (9) Computer Hits Vol 3

16 (10) Space Harrier Elite
17 (-) Tenth Frame US Gold
18 (-) Hyperbowl
19 (14) Five Star Games
20 (-) La Swat

All figures gompMed by Gallup/Microscope



FEATDBES • COMPETTriONS • NEWS
BEVIEWS • CHABTS AMD MOBE

NEW ISSUE EACH WEEK

!

THE NEW WEEKLY POP MUSIC
INFOBKUnON PACKAGE ON CASSETTE

FOB TODB SPECTBOM 48K/128K

riBST ISSUE OCT FEB. 6Ui 1987

m |EI.49| m |EI.49|~g'

COMPUTER REPAIRS (UK)
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF

MICROCOMPUTERSAND PERIPHERALS
SPECTRUM £20.00
COMMODORE 64 £30.00
BBC C30.00
ELECTRONS £24.00

* 48 HOUR TURN ROUND
* ALL REPAIRS GUARAMTEED
* TRADE CONTRACTS WELCOME
* DISCOUNTS FOR EDUCATIONAL
ESTABLISHMENTS

COMPUTER REPAIRS LTD.
2 AUSTINS PLACE

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD. HERTS HP2 5HN
Tel: (0442) 217624

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD.
BBC BUSINESS SOFTWARE AT BEDLCED PRICES

MULTISOUNO
SVMHESfSER

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

btrju CHEQUES AND P.O a TO
FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD.

7A SHERWOOD CRESCENT, MARKET OBAVTON, SHROPSHIRE.

MSX LIVES! TEL D63a 57465

The Adventurers Club Ltd.
64c Menelik Road, London NW2 3RH. Telephone: 01-794 1261

£1,000 m^ sPECai
PBIZES Jf offSB
ON OTTER ^^

ADVENTVRER! JOIN OUR CLVB!!! (NOW IN ITS 3RD YEAR)

WEOrrCR:
* Monlhly 24-page Member's Dossier with review

lips, solutions, new releases, etc . , .

* The Master Advenlurei Trophy Competition
* Unlimited help thiough our phone-in helpline

* Discounted software
* Contact Column, Free Swap/Sell facilities

* AND MANY OTHER SERVICES

any service of aur Club
(OVERSEAS RATES ON BEOUEST)

* YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED!!! *
(Less 50p charge. Details with your first Dossier)

Please complete coupon or give us a ring tor our FREE
leaflet or any other information.

WHAT DO TBEY SAY ABOUT US?
* TONYBRIDCE In Fopalar CompuOng WoaltMy:

oilh joini g ACL as it

mail order s

one of. e best. (6 Novembe
Worthwhile and aul

19S6)

vehelp. .Wealth of i

(9 January 1986)

MIKE GERHARD:

nowhs ag (D agon User - Octobe 1935)

that Pete Aus greed to be their Pri

lancy reading his m
olumn in the Cluh D ssier, gi

{yourSincJaiy-Ma "Igset

alue for money.
(MSXC mputing - Aptil/Ma 19S6)



Adventure Comer

Save an adventurer I

today
Tony Bridge offers fte/p to

distress

and watch the respons s very carefully.

particularly counting

onlv time that this tnck works, so keep it

m mind for future use).

Back to the fish, an.

the dispensing
machine. But Infocom i Id Douglas Ad-

a pnzsd object as easily as merely push-
nes out all right.

ough a tiny hole

ear. But there IS

a hock just above the lole, so maybe

thus coveting the hole.

Trving it with Ford's

so something else mus be tried. At last

So now the hole is

again. The babel fish is

up that easily, howeu " - although it

slides down the sleeve
then falls to the floe

through a previously un: ?Bn draini You'll

te large enough
to cover the dram [you're right, the

But, but . aslhefisi
cleaning robot whizies
and, pausing only to grab the fish, disap-
pears through a panel ii another wall. Is

this fish aver going to g
Applying what we ve eafnisofar, we

Adventure Helpline

rs' Guide to the Galaxy on Tha Adventure on Sinclai
or (plus any other cannot get past the snake, e\

D Con, Fieldhead he is asleep, which was done
Keston, Kent eFi2 the flute How do we get

Mandy and Colin Ford, 73 Th
Abbots Langley, Watford, H

isi IS a man-eating OJY

g his mother and Lucifer's Realm on Commodore 64.

s WD5

PCW8256,
hints welcomed).
House, Leafy Grov

Mordon'H Quasi.

pygmy who is eai

Also we cannot get into the transporter, a crack in the roof), without landing back
although we can take It with us wherever on the narrow ledge (which is the first

we go. Mandy and Colin Ford, 73 The stopping point on entering hall). Andrew
Fairway, Abbots Langley, Watford, Metchick, 41 Eccleshall Road South
Hens WD5 OJY. Sheffield 1 1 9PB.



PROGRAMMERS
GRAPHIC ARTISTS

'COMPUTER MUSICIANS
\X/e need Programmer!, Graphic Artists and Computer Musicians to help develop

our big hits for i 987. Games that will follow in the footsteps of classics such as 'Commando'.

'Ghosts and Goblins', 'Paperboy' and others. In 1 987 we will be releasing some of the years

most prestigious titles - coin-op conversions. TV and film licences, character merchandised

games - and several original products.

In particular, we are looking for personnel who will work on our biggest projects. These are

the titles that are most important to us, and worth the most to you. Personnel working on

these 'Special' projects would be expected to work 'In-house' and take some part in the

design specification and development of the game, (n return you will be offered highly

competitive terms, either royalty or lump-sum if you prefer, and the security of working

under contract.

Successful applicants will almost certainly have a history of involvement with commercially

successful games; we are looking for Experienced Professionals.

If you feel you have the rigtit qualifications in th? field of game design, programming, graphics

or music for the Spertrum, CBM64, Amstrad or Atari ST please reply enclosing a CV to;

Steve \X'ilcox

Elite Systems Ltd

Anchor House
Anchor Road
Aldndge
Walsall

\X/S9 8PW
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Dozens of hints on
games old and new

from master adventurer
Tony Bridge

Spectacular graphics
and a whole lot more in

Defender of the Crown

Rainbird's latest
releases from Magnetic
Scrolls and Level Nine

reviewed

Adventure news from
Incentive,

Codemasters, Firebird,
Delta Four and more

rom the earliest mainframe programs

to Lhv sophistication of fisjn bird's

lext-and-graphics packages, adventure

gomes have fascinated many coin pule r

users. Is it the escapism, the mental

challenge, or the thrill of ciimpli'iing a
game?

Whichever it is, this supplement hioks

al the latest adventures from liainbird,

presenls the biggest ever Tnny Bridge

hints-and-iips feature, brings you up to

dale with adventure news and fills you in

on s few advent ure-relaled topics,

\\l- alsii lofik ai Defender of the

ailvenlurt or a iiinulation, it should siill

nppeal (o your adventurous spirit!

Now GO DOWN and start

adventuring! -^

Tony's megatips
HELPFUL HINTS ON A HORDE OF ADVENTURES,

COMPILED BY GRAND ELF TONY BRIDGE

i.et some mud to escape the chiggera. To Uae the scissors to open the box. To
unblock the window, drop the bladder and escape from the Willow, CRY HELP, Drop
then use the filnt and steel to create a the pepper by the gates of Morona.
rlisturbancel Shout at ihs bear to got the

Bunbar's medicine cabinet and examine it

- get Ihe envelope from the lobby, and
show letter to Mrs Robnar.

Say 'Show me roses' ttt Mt-Nabb, and
then follow MnNabb and examine the

ground.

Analyse the porcelain. Go to the living

room and wait for Dufly, read and show
him the lab report then tallow Dunbar.

Next, take the ticket - however, don't

show the ticket to Baxter.

TAKE CHAIR trmn office then EXAMINE
LIFT, Now aiMB ONTO CHAIR, REMOVE
PANEL, CLIMB Ol'T OF LIFT. Get the
Bottle from the litter bin and fill it with

Later, PIT HANDLE ONTO
SLUICEGATE, LUBRICATE MECHANISM,
then OPEN SLUICEGATE. In the House,
EXAMINE STAIRS and then (yes, you
must type it all esaetly, crazy isn't il?).

HKACE STAIRS WITH BEAM I from the

Wiiste GiDundl, Try givini! the buns lo ihe
l-;if phani (in fati, feed any animal.H you
lincl), and examine the body of thu

Maintenance Foreman. To re

roof of the house, JUMP ACROSS TO
PARAPET, then CLIMB ONTO ROOF,

To start, get the shove! and dig in Ch^

neid.fi^-"i r irTTTTiTT^M
Tfl get the PUtinum Pyramid, (Then In Y2
say 'PLUGH' lo take you back to the
building (listen for iti). Say 'PLUGH' again
then 'PLOVER' to get to Plover room with
lamp, When the spider is staring at the

Pentacle, throw it off the Pinnacle.

Nothing wUJ get you through the nnat
doorl Isn't it amaxlng what female Vikings

used to make their stew? Some objects

when examined will have pictures on

The medallion will have a picture of

your current position. If you have the

ragbag, stand on the deck and RUB the
ohject which has a picture on it: you'll

then appear at that location.

Another method of moving about is to

RUB the Silver Amulet (you'll appear
back at the Ship]. Al Kwasarnii will give

you Ihe task of getting oljeets which you
must bring to him - in return he will give



Don't try and swim the moat while

holding the matches, they'll just get wet -

instead, throw the matches before diving

in. To read the runes on the starf, wear

the helmet from stable. To take the

Crystal, wave the Staff and say 'AKRYZ'.

To open the padlock, hold the mirror.

Watch the film. Light the welding torch

and cut the mail box into plates. To finish,

go to the swimming pool, drop everything

and get Stripe out. There's a bug here -

you MUST drop welding equipment and

pipe before you cut it otherwise you can't

drop everything!

To avoid arrest for indecent exposure -

don tweeds in second-hand clotjies siiop.

Always wear bicycle clips. Give brackets

to man on train. Examine the desk in the

store. Vote for 3 at the meeting. The

cocktail party is southeast from the wine

bar in Covent Garden. Buy a cottage. Give

Pippa's father the memo and the report.

When you feel you're on a star, remember
the magic word. Give the Barrow-wight a

bit of bible-bashing! Go to the castle, get

thrown into the dungeon and bribe the

guard. The honey will send the bear to

sleep, while (he tinder'box will ignite the

marsh gas.

You know what to do with the Prog,

don't you? Kill the vampire to meet

Haldir, If the hole proves too small, give

In holds, wait until

four (come to your senses!). The famous

Babel Fish; First, get the junk mail from

your front door at the start of the game.

In the Vogon Hold, put the towel over the

grate in the floor, and the dressing gown

on the hook. Now get Ford's satchel, put it

in front of the panel, and put the junk

mail on top of satchel. Then press the

button and watch!

The glass case; first throw switch -

you'll then need to type the first word of

the second verse of the Vogon Captain's

poetry. Just ENJOY FOETHV to get the

second verse. The fluff: find the

flowerpot. The screening door: carry Tea

and No-Tea (you'll need 200 points, ie, you

must have been in the alternate

Universe).

At the start, BITE LIP to get out of the

chair! (And BITE LIP to change from Hulk

to Banner and back again). There are

three domes that appear at random, so go

south until you find the dome containing

the bees, go back out into the field and

WAVE FAN to get rid of them.

There are three gems to be found while

you are here, so LIFT DOME and GET
GEM - DIG, GO HOLE, DIG again until you

find a gem.

Guard a problem? PUSH CRATES, To get

rid of the bird, PLAY RECORDER. To

escape the native, HIDE IN FOSSILISED

THEE.

if the Statue halts your progress, insert

Rod. Swing across the river. Examine the

Urgai-Maul more than once. Elva is good

for carrying things. You can't enter the

Castle unless both Zelda and Timandra

^e still alive.

At Farmer Moot's farm, WAIT 3 times

for the dogs, then all will be well.

Elfstones can be found in the Willow, at

the top of a tree and iii a plant pot. To get

past the Barrow-wight, WEAR RING, but

ijunkfirsL To get through the

Gate, KNOCK ON HATCH, then say

'UNDERHILL'.

Get Sam to kill Green Knight with

Sword. Follow Strider at ail times! Get
Merry to swim the lake. Old Man Willow:

let Sam and Pippin be swallowed, but

make sure one of them is carrying the

matches. Then BECOME the character

with the matches and LIGHT MATCH
then look around. BECOME Frodo again

and ask Tom for help, Sam can kill Black

Riders with his sword. Don't forget to be

friendly to the doors before the Mines of

quicksand. Draw the outline of the jungle

to find the answer to Tarzan's question.

Use the blowpipe to kill the pygmy. To get

past the waterfall, sacrifice the Fmg. At

the Admantium barrier, just persevere! To

escape the arena, smoke the cigar.

BLOW HORN to attract Falkor. TAKE
FALKOfi when in possession of AURYN
and he will stay with you. To cross the

desert, FLY SODTH when you have Fall<or

u. To eii ellnth

themountains, LIGHT BRANCH
campfire, then LIGHT THORNS

.

tunnel eniranee. DROP CRYSTAL
Strange Machine room to find out

pass the Sphinxes.

At the start, stay away from the Nothing!

In the ruined building, REMOVE PLANKS
to reveal the stairway. To pass the Web,

CUT WEB when you have the small knife.

To pass the Torturer, DROP COIN (found

in the pouch), then go West to find the

Golden Key. Now you have the Golden

Key, go back to the main gale of the city,

then go South, East and you will find

Auryn and Falkor. TAKE AURYN and

TAKE FALKOR and you will have finished

To enter the Tower, UNLOCK DOOR with

the Golden Key, and to enter the door to

the Empress's Quarters SAY PLEASE, To

complete the adventure, be sure to be

carrying ADRYN when you meet the

Empress.

live the note to the guards, and the chest

the adventurer. In the Voting Booth,

ote for Gringo. Buy rations from Johi

be plain, and then give them and the

the Alchemists. In the Store room, i

i. The porter likes

little tipple!



muddy area. Don't enter the cesspit and

forget about the creaking sound and the 3-

headed knight. The wedge can stop doors

(mm slamming shut. Give the shrubl>ery

1(1 the Knight of Nic. Don't (orget the hat
io go past Eugene. Read the book with the

piece ol^ paper and Dictionarj to get rid of

the rahhit with tht grenade. Put the Holy

Wive the liorseshoe at the bioclted well.

Tu get past the Watchdog, put the pills in

tlie meal. Don't enter the room of mirrors!

To carry more objects, eat the bean. To
cross the river, you'll need the stem and
the tubers. Imagine that the two

platforms are a system of scales ... if you

drop all, you can only pick up four items

after this - to overcome, wear the Fig

Leaf in the tree tops and throw the flask

at the Godfather (you're sure to get some
credit!). Drop the Koala beside the statue.

Give the credit card to the big robot

and then pull the plug.

Touchstone locationsi Up the holy tree of
"

Heme, in the treasure chest in the castle

bedroom, in the abbey with the nuns, with

the Templars, in castle de Belleme,

r. You'll need the ink from

The Web Formula is in the painting in the

Penthouse. Gems are generally to be

found upon the defeat of a villain or the

performing of a task - however, there ai^

also gems to be found in the CRIB, and in

the DRAWER of the desk in the

Penthouse. Gems are also to be found in

the tool niches in the elevator shaft. To
get to Penthouse, you must ENTER
SHAFT and then GO UP until stopped.

Now PUSH UP.

To defeat HYDRO MAN, set thermostat

in Penthouse t« its lowest level and he
and aquarium will turn to ice. Reset
thermostat to original level and lee will

melt, POUR WATER, To defeat

Lizardman, mix acid with calcium

carbonate when in the Chem lab. To
defeat Ringmaster CLOSE EYES before

entering his room and then PUSH KNOB,
TURN KNOB,

To examine crib in peace, GO WALL
before entering room (this way you don't

stand in the sand), EXAM CRIB (twicel):

TAKE GEM (ignore formula. It's American
for baby's feed). To enable the printing

press to operate, there needs to be a total

weight of more than 960lbs on the scale.

To do this, deposit everything you can
carry ie, couch, desk, OCTO, ELECTRO,
HYDRO MAN, CONNORS, painting etc.

EXAMINE DIAL - if it reads more than

9601bs go to comp lab and TYPE START,
To get Bio gem, stand outside the room

it is in, then cast web at gem (it'll appear
in the corridor). Get it early in the game -

it disappears after you've destroyed the

!o make the pen work to

Tn find case, SWIM LEDGF., To get the

charm, talk to the sea-elf. To go back

down hole. WEAR MEDALLION'.

To escape from jail, pretend to faint (you

poor little female, how sexist!), [f you

need money, just pawn the pearl.

To find the ca

around the kitchen and the garden very

carefully. Make sure that you se

ladder before using it.

re slipping 01

Cat. Get the sword from the forge,

the leather gloves. To open the safe,

TURN SAFE. Wear the gas mask before

opening the bos. To enter the secret

cupboard, copy Alice! To get some light.

To kill the dragon you need the wooden

staff - it's behind the silver door in the

desert king's castle. To get the silver key,

give the diamond to the forest king. Now
take the crystal ball to the witch and she

will give you the bronze key. This will

open the bronze door in the short passage,

which will release the Princess. Make sure

that the amulet is not In your holdall, or

To get the diamond ring, go east, east,

east, east and down from tlie Hall of the

Mountain King and then kill the dwarf

(it'll take a lot of strength and quite some

time). Although the

r key is useful for

any door, there are

will only be revealed if

you drink at

Watersmeet.

To cross the Lava, hold the statue, say

'TIAMAT' and cross the bridge. Put out

the torch before going north into the

swamp. To pass the sharks, drop the

armour, use the Trident, enter Pool, go

East and Leave the pool. Examine the

rags to find the telescope.

The thief may be 'Egg'-asperating at

times, so why not give him some of your

yolk to liear; it will pay dividends In the

end. To enter the tight crack, put torch in

basket for a source of light, go through

the mine and enter the crack. You'll also

need to put the coal and the screwdriver

in the basket, as they come in useful when
you confront a certain machine ... If

you're stuck at the Dam, press the right

button, examine the rubble and use the
wrench. Breaking a mirror will bring you

bad luck, so try rubbing it in

.. ^ ju're feeling caged in, tell your robot

10 lift it off your head. Before releasing

!he serpent from the aquarium, take some

et the Blue Spher

le guardians keep killing you, then you

need the vial. And try saying Hello Sailor!

Wait near the chest for the sUff.

To get started. Go East, Free Hare, West,

Up, East. East, Get Acorn, Go North, Give

.Now Wear Tore. Watch
Tore in Swamp and heed its warnings!

Items not needed are Pig, Skull, Silver,

Vase, Chariot and Body. When you first

Druid, who has the Amulet, read

t carefully. When you get the

To get the Bike, just PUSH or WHEEL it.

To beat Billy, use your Water Pistol, Climb

Tree to find release.

My grateful thitnks to many subscribers

to the Bridge Database, but especially

John Wilson, Dennis Wilson and others

for specific hints.



From KJC Games, Britain's leading PBM CO.

AN OFFER YOU CANT REFUSE!

ABSOLUTELY FREE
TRY A FREE TRIAL IN THE WORLDS MOST

POPULAR PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME.

ITS A CRIME!
All you need to do is send us voi

and credii for your first two mo'
Crimel for the incredibly low pi

name and address and we'll ser

s. If you enjoy ttie game, and wi
e of only62.5p a turn.

THE SETTING

The game is set in New York City in the late 1990's.you role-play tlie part of a gangleaderwhocontrols a group of

misguided youths. The city has severely deteriorated The braue citizens who remain are now in a life and death

struggle with the ever increasing number of drug-crazed street gangs. The New York Police Department is

severely undermanned.

Your main goal is to become a very powerful gang. This is measuredbybuilding your gangs turf into one of the

largest and by becoming one of the richest, toughest, and most noloriousgangsin the city. This will allowyou to

enter the MOB, and maybe later, become the Godfather

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE TRIAL OF ITS A CRIME! THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR

PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME.
WRITE TO:

KJC GAMES,
PO BOX 1 1 , CLEVELEYS, BLACKPOOL, LANCS FYS 2UL.

CAPrrdL



DeFeBder of the Crown isn't exactly

an adventure, isn't exactly a

strategy game, and certainly isn't a

complex simulation of the "Age of

Chivalry", So what's it doing in th

supplement?

The answer IS that It's great fun o

play, and while it involves elemen o

arcade skill and straie^c thought,

should appeal to adventurers because

evokes the era of "lusty wenches and

black-hearled villains" so wonderfu

With the Commodore Amiga, you expe

marvellous graphics, and those Defende

of the Crown has aplenty. From the

opening titles, shimmering metal on a

background of craggy stone, you know

that this is going to be something spe a

After the introduction, in which Bobin

of Sherwood explains that with the King

dead and the Crown missing it is up to you

choose a

le national, yi r first task is

iuitahle for the job. There

Defence of the realm
are four to choose from, all with

chivalrous names and craggy features.

Choose one with good swordtlghting

ability; this is much more important than

the superficially more attractive jousing

ability.

To start with, your hero has one plot of

land, which provides him with a regular

income and houses his home castle. The

task is to talie over all the i)ther nobles'

lands, using either your skills in the joust,

or hy accumulating enough money from

conquests to build an overwhelming array.

On each turn you can choose to hold a

tournament, build your army, study the

map for threatening armies, launch a

looting raid or try to conquer any section

adjoining one of your own. Raids are

carried out in the dead of knight, and

involve much mouse-bashing as you try to

cut down your opponents' thugs. There's

more luck than skill in this hit; a lot

depends on your swordplay rating rather

than your prowess with the mouse.

If you win your way to the inner

sanctum you will be rewarded with

miiney, which can be spent on soldiers

IT'S NEITHER AN
ADVENTURE NOR A

SIMULATION, BUT CHRIS
JENKINS FOUND

MINDSCAPE'S DEFENDER OF
THE CROWN AN EXPERIENCE

NOT TO BE MISSED

knights and catapulls. If you are called

upon to rescue a Saxon maiden from the

Normans, take the opportunity; if you win

through, you will be rewarded by a loin-

tingling wench unlacing your buskins,

which does wonders for your image and

improves your battles prowess.

Once you have won a maiden you can

set forth, conquering other lands. It's best

; unoccupied i

sabotaging your catapults, attacking your

home castle or stealing your tax-money

can upset your plans, but you can call

three times upon the help of Robin of

Sherwood, who will lend men to help you

defeat a difficult foe.

Capturing the whole kingdom and being

presented with the crown is a real lurap-

in-the-throat experience. Unfortunately

the combined team of Christopher

"Longsword" Jenkins and the real power

behind the throne, John "Frontde-Bouer'

Cook managed to eomplete the game in

under half-an-hour. Mere mortals may

first, ti le your In

then afford to buy a catapult and take a

try at battering down some castles.

Having achieved .lb at, with a steady eye

defenders you can be beaten even if you

have a larger army, so be prepared to

select the 'flee" option if things are going

div

Although capturing an opponent's home
istle wins you all his land, you can also

gamble for landholdings in tournaments.

There s a succession of wonderful

graphics here, culminating with the sight

of a heavilv-arraoured knight bearing

down on you as you try to steady your

lance at his shield. Unhorse him and you

win lands of fame; lose and you get a dent

in the codpiece.

Random elements like Normans

take longer- maybe we're just cutout to

be heroes.

Whatever the case. Defender of the

Crown will appeal to everyone with a love

of adventure and an appreciation of state-

of-the-art graphics. Don't go into it

expecting a "mediaeval simulation",

complete to the last crop report, plague

and population density graph, and you

won't lie disappointed. Set firmly in the

tradition of Brrol Piynn films and Walter

Scott novels, Defender of the Crown Is an

experience not to be missed. ^

COMPUTIMQ WEEKLWZ5
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The land of Rainbird
CHRIS JENKINS ON THE PCW PAWN,

ST SILICON DREAMS, AND AMIGA KNIGHT
ORC, ALL FROM ADVENTUROUS RAINBIRD

titles, and the promise of greater ih ng*,

Perhaps most unusual of the

conversions is the Amslrad PCW 8256

version of The Pawn. As most

adventurers will know, The Pawn is a

quirky and sophisticated adventure with

advanced graphics.

The PCW version, of course, retains all

the plot complexities and programming

sophistication of the Amiga, Atari ST, and

CBM64 versions, whlie the colourful

graphics are represented In the Amstrad's

glorious monochrome, making Che "grassy

plain" look even grassier than usual.

Kerovnia
The PCW version comes on a single

disc, and is packaged with a poster, PCW
playing guide, gameplay guide and

novelette. The obvious differences In the

game are due to the PCW's operaUng

system; the response speed is noticeably

slower than other versions, and of course

the graphics have lost something in the

trat^slation. Having said that, the pictures

are certainly better than anything else

seen on the PCW; you have a choice of

finishes, "stippled" or "dithered", and the

overall effect, as you can see from the

picture shown here. Is impressive. If you

prefer, you can switch the graphics off to

improve the running speed,

The full text editing system is retained;

]r delete letters or whole

( in he icied upon with perfect accuracy;

gone are the days of verb-noun lest entry.

The Pawn is recommended for PCW
owners whether hardened adventurers or

neophues. The Amstrad CPC6I28 version,

with of course, full colour graphics, is

also in the way.

Rambird's latest Level Nine release is

the \tari ST version of Silicon Dreams.

This trilogy of adventures, Snowball,

Return to Eden and The Worm in

Paradise, suffers tike its predecessor

Jewels of Darkness, from graphics which

would look fine on a Quilled adventure on

the Spectrum or CBMe4, but are a positive

insult on the ST. Fortunately for more

discerning adventurers, the games
themselves easily outshine the graphics.

Snowball involves special agent Kim
Kimberley (any relation to Doc Smith's

Kiriiball Ktnnlson?), in a battle to save the

giant colonisation ship Snowball 9 and its

hibernating passengers.

Return lo Eden sees Kinnison, wrongly

accused of sabotaging the ship, fighting

intelligent robots and alien plantlife on

the colony world Eden, while Worm in

Paradise is set 100 years later, when the

supposedly perfect political/economic

system of Eden has to be challenged,

entailing you accumulating money and

becoming a member of the ruling part of

Ihe strange c U of Enorh

S 1 eon Dreams alowa\ou to trmg

t gelher multiple comn ands u:

i KAM sa is the us

fx epi get al

s \ u

Excellent adventuring value at £1^.95,

and the Spectrum 48K version is still

available on three cassettes at £14.95.

Perhaps (he most exciting news from

Rainbird is the latest Level Nine

adventure, Knight Ore, Initially released

on the Amiga and Atari ST.

There are three parts to the adventure,

in which you play a down-trodden ore in a

human-dominated universe. Vou have to

recruit four accomplices in your plan to

gain revenge on Ihe human oppressors.

The game features character

interaction and artificial intelligence,

which allows you to issue orders to other

characters and watch as they act in an

independent manner. High level

commands, allowing you to move straight

to a named location or follow a given

character, are also included.

The lOUO-word vocabulary and

advanced Parser allow complex linked

command sentences, while the digitised

graphics look like being the best since The

Knight Ore will be available at il9M
for the Amiga and ST from March, while

Spectrum, CBM64, Amstrad CPC and PCW,

Atari 800, Apple 2, IBM, MSX and

Macintosh versions (Phew!) are promised,

Rainbird's adventure catalogue Is

beginning to develop into a respectable

challenge to the Infocoms of this world; it

could well he that the company will soon

he regarded as the world's best adventure

software house. -^

re edit a mistyped command
by recalling it with the COPY key. The
printer can he switched on to record the

gameptay, and game position can be saved

either to RAM disc or to floppy disc.

The storyline, as most of you will be

aware, deals with a period of social

upheaval in the land of Kerovnia. Vou
become the unwitting pawn in a series of

plots involving the Devil, the effete King

Enk, the enigmatic sorcerer Kronos and

numerous other characters, all of whom
react in highly individual and

'intelhgent" ways. The Parser is so

advanced that sentences such as "pici( up

all the tools except the hoe and the rake,

place them in the wheelbarrow and open

the shed door with the key In the pocket" Rainbird's AmstradPCW B25B Pawn -stippladi
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\ from of yo

ith four game scenanos into

escape if your imaginatinn

mgh. One is a space adven

time romp, the third a tpoof

Lords of Midnight, and the last is ast

pe artade
j

powerful er

GAC latest
Incentive's Graphic Adventure Creator,

fast gaining ground on The Qnill as

most popular game generating system, has

been enhanced by the release of a helpful

handixiok and planning pad.

The Designer Pad has over 200 double-

sided A4 pages, and costs ST.95 plus £1.25

towards postage and packing. Each side

contains spaces to fill In room names and

desciiptions, local conditions, and connec-

tions to other rooms.

The GAC Adventure Writers Handbook

has around fifty pages of helpfuljjjnts on

making the best of the system. It includes

sections on writing technique, how to use

counters and location markers, how to

differentiate between different kinds of

the same object, saving memory " with

graphics, and so on. There are sections for

each different micro as wall as general

another by "pinching your arm" to wake
up, but it's possible to carry objects from

one scenario to another in your effort to

discover how many stars there are in the

A good sense of humour and GAC's
decent parser combine to make Imagina-

tion good adventuring value tor money,

Contact Firebird Software, Telecomsoft,

64-76 New Oxford Street, London WCIA
IPS, 01-379 67.^, ^

There are also two Medall on t raphic.

Adventure games available from Ineent ve

'Written using GAC on the full range of

micros thej are Peter Torrance s Attache

Gold featuring lonesome cnwbov Luke

Warme and Tim \^alsha and Simon Lips

combes Winter Wonderland set in the

mjster ous Himalayas

Contact Incentve boftwire ' Mnena
House Calleva Park

ihire RG 4Q\l M

Imagine...
^%n the subject of Incentive's GAC, the

\J latest Firebird Silver Range adven-

ture. Imagination, was also written by

Peter Torrance using that system.

Delta FouTi in/tsi lenivre n ibstracl

Concepts a senes of tenous adven
hires in contrast lo their papular spoofs

The first tUle Enchantress will feature
an improved parser and a high degree of
character artificial aOelhgence

Budget ABS
Alphd Omega's Adventure Builder Sys-

I tern is a budget alternative to GAC
or The Quill at S4,96. Designed for the

Spectrum it's a "compiled Basic" system
which allows you easily to create programs

!-code speed

i with 1 32-pt

'-xplaining the Basic program, the machine

c ide core, and the method of creating lists

of verbs, nouns, locations and objects

Screen colours can be definwl but to

incorporate graphics you'll need the forth

coming Graphic Aid package at S2 50

system It will be Inter-

'helher anv adventure

adopt It for writing Lommerclal

Contact ^Ipha Omega Software CRL
Houip 1 Kings lard Carpenters Road,

LinrifnE15 2HD 01 98d b877 -^

M'l

Mysterious
|elbourne House's plans to release

adventure Mystery of AriUtam

I be changed by the news of the

Mastertronic takeover. Featuring text,

icons, pulldown menus and animated

graphics, the game places you in the role of

a journalist investigating supernatural go-

ings-on in a quiet country village.

Mystery of Arkham Manor allows you to

file "reports" to your "editor", complete

with "photographs" and "headlines"

which can be printed out as you play.

Release date is May; prices are S9.96 for

CBM64 and S8.95 for Spectrum and Am-
strad CPC.

Contact Melbourne House, 60 High

Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon

Thames Surrey KTl 4DB, ^

Chrome Dome
The latest Codemasters release is the

le\t/graphics adventure NecrlB

Dome Initially for the CBM 64 Necris

Dim -bung n

Shipped

aboard m a lonsignment of corp'ies jour

task s In determine whether the androids

hd\e armed the Dome.

The insert contains several clues about

disabling andrdds, using transporter units

and completing the game, which y{>u might

rather not read'

James Viilsons metallic graphics are

iultablv atmospheric and do we detect the

influence of GAC again? I think we do.

Contact Codemasters, 1 Beautmont Busi-

ness Centre, Beaumont Close, Banbury,

0\onOXI6 7RT 02% 68426, ^



ADVENTUROUS
PEOPLE

f,

LOVE ^
ROBfCO ^

DEALERS CONTACT:
CAP Associates, (023 73) 619
Fee's Distribution, (0724) 8576S2
R S R Distribution, (0977) 795544
Robico, (0443) 227354
S.U.L., (01) 3090300
Software Express, (021) 3283585

AMSTRAD CF2 3" DISKSyv—-i-i,

(BOX OF 1 0) RRP r WAVE \
£49 SO 1^5.80 (Jit.

AMSTRAD PC1512 D/D MONO
£642.85 £600.00 (si

AMSTRAD PC1512 D/D COLOUR
£838.35 £765.00 (al

ARNOR PROTEXT W/P IIMC.
MAILMERGE AIMD

SPELLIIMGCHECKER 6^ 2B/PCW
£73.85 ES5.no HI

FEBRUARY OFFER ONLY

AHS/jlMI iniuu SpKIruir CCl.ii

COMMODORE B4C CONNOISSEUR S

COLLECTION

CARBINGTOnrS COMPUTER CENTRE

Joysticks Bndgat a Pocket Radio F
(hrp es:99ii

Carringtons Corn:

ONLY £1,160 INC. VAT



NEVIS L^

ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED
S/SDD lOS
D/SDD96TPI lOS
S/SDD 10'S
D/SDD lO'S

£8.DD

C8.50
£15.95

£19.95

BULK PURCHASE DISCS
so 100 250

S/S DO £27.50 £50.00 £120.00
D/S DD (96) £32.50 £60.00 £145.00

CF2 lO'S £28.95
CF2 5S £15.50

te Mith Hub Rings,

E3
NEVIS RECORDS LTD.
76 MUSWEU HILL ROAD

LOKDON N10. D1-Ea3 7ES6

'.H*--).|=i^HM.JJ.JIIJJ'JJ.I:IJ-l.l-JJ.I=LH.MJjri
MARO* COMPUTERS LTD, Sjite A. 3A Charles Street, Hanley.-Sioke-on -Trent STl 3JP Tel' 0782 202147
*- COMMODORE; SPECTRUM; AMSTRAD, MSX & ATARI HOME 8. BUSINESS SOFTWARE * OWNERS OF COMPUTER

WORLD RETAIL CHAIN *
* 30% DISCOUNTS * e g. E9.9E gamas will be £6.95 or E7 95 games will be E5 SO aic

* ALL NEW GAMES COME STRAIGHT INTO STOCK * ANY ENQUIRIES PLEASE PHONE O
SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL LIST, STATING COMPUTER

1^ NEW RELEASES *

• THIS MONTH ONLY! . . . SPECIAL OFFERS! •



Programming: Commodore 64

Rockfall
Craig Davenport

Jt If vou would like a copy on
id C2,00 to Craig Davenport,
ch Close, Tupsley. Hereford

IFLE 1 THDJLE 1

FFINT -]

J r FI 1 T 1 FF HT FFIMT i

H4- rurt i- LE I T 1

THE J F JTFt

F FT 1 T 1

IFR
IVHX

TH jr j[ m

% LEFTS- : "90esea " .. 6-leh<m > :> +fi*

HI I EfF FT

IT E F F

ET r IF f
IF i THEM FE
ET FN
FM rMTH ^ FEEM ]£ I ri,W-WRLL.G-QROiJND

, NGGRGPQMMWMBDHHlJWrW



Programming: Atari ST

fiviuumf.; lion', Sjch situ

character arduin

aliens might include a

g at a serial port, or an
programs, is that of attempting to ac-

David Gristwood When ihB ST is

don't have a special curred (the Program Cojnterl, as well as
Ihe actual address of the pointer Auxi-

Xa aEsemblBf will come
S5 C- or point XQ ihe 'b

general purpos
mb' handler. This is a
error handler, which

liary information includes whether the

cycle was Read or Write, and if the

aler, Ihe aborts the proc ram. and indicates the program was in User or Supervisor

bombs'. Even if you don't understand type of exception by the number of mode
the cause, at least the symptoms are bombs drawn. The handler also stores PMDump was written u

clear The program suddenly halls, and a diagnostic information which PMDump 3.03.04 of the Lattice C ci

number of little bombs appear on the piciis up, analyses and displays. Metacomco. Use any text ai

centre line of the screen At this point PIvlDump should display enough infor- the program exaclly as sho\

chine 'ha ngs', andean only be restart- cause of Ihs er or. Tha key to this Iran PMDump.C. Compile and link Ihe source

ng the reset switch. At this usually be founc file with the defaull sellings.

nt PMD this in Itself is ni sufficient, the con
of Ihe register! printed next week. Should anyone not

n.ln-the special ca flnf

lit for any key to be pressed addressing erro have a C compiler then send £5 to David

: 68000 at Ihe mo Gristwood, 3 Belle Vue Drive, Sunder-
When th B 68000 processor has to The error occur ed, and PMDump dis- land, Tyne & Wear SR2 7SF for a copy



Programming: Atari ST



Bytes & Pieces

Globes
TN Richardson

H !te is fouiine for the BBC/Electron

which will draw globe shapes. In

Ihe procedure, AS is the globe's

adius of globes, ST are the steps

H««n

SOfWlCSUBE IMO,5l2,3O0,JO0,S0) I^Cfi»=«l TO STEF-ST

lOFTOCSLDBE IJM, M.IOO, ll»,251 noPRorare

.LyOKFMQCCIRC

vmrp.hiy
iwoR we* 10 (..( STEP0.2

WFtW* TO STEP-ST

lOOFflXCIRC 210 *XT:EmFraC

Stopwatch
Simon Webb

This is a short procedure to give thi

Psion Organiser II a stopwatcli.

Pressing S starts, stops an,

resets the timer while Esc and then Q exi

P=(PEEKB(S20CB)
LOCAL KSdl .P.MIN.SEC 256-i-PEEKB(S20Ci:i
POKEW S;0'-D,3600 : AT MIN-INTF(P/60)
6,2 rPRINT "00. OO" !SEC^(P-(MIN*60))
nTART:

;

AT (6-(MINaOU .2

BEEP 50,'100 FIXS (MIN»SEC,2,
IF GETSO'S" (-5-(HIN<10)>>
POKEW S20CD.500 : RETUBN
ENDIF GOTO fiTABT:

:

FOKEW S50CE.O iBEEP 50.100 EHDIF
LOOP:; OOTO LOOP ;

:

Border
Disabler

dore 64 sets up an IRQ interrupt

I which disables the top and bottom
iers allowing voii to position sprites

\m f^0F:T=4915^Tn4?a^0
lie REflliR

12? FOK.ET,fl

!40 F'L'!:EtS333.0
I'^l^ :.'r'-;-''"Jj'l2

!';:<:' EMI'

I'Znie dhtri.:!; [. ;' '!
imi rfiTfii-'i

lpi?2 TiflTfl !.-

lasQ Li'VrM!,.Ml.;.5..i'Vs..-''

Programming Spotlight — Sing/estep

l^long programs are featured and
offered for sale to you, Ihe reader,

bv the author. This week is your second
chance to send for Singleslep, Ne«

gram. Programs featured in ihls spot
become the copyright of Popular as

oft 10.

RM Wilkinson

•his handy Spectrum ulllily enables

1 code program one instruction at a

time, examining the results, the various

registers and memory locations, Chang

-

ing tham if necessary. Ail 102 undocu-

mented op-codes are handled and single

registers are also represented in binary.

For a copy of Singlestep and full

working instructions send £2.75 to R M
Wilkiiison, Programming Spotlight,

Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEfKLV/SS



JBHATTF^ftE

"lOAD-IT" T.OAO-IT"
1

ATTENTION DATA-RECOBDER OWNEHS |

THE DISEASE - Tape LoaSing Pwblems
on Package

-\^^ \ -™-.«-..n .,«.-,«.., SllHSUiOI

H^^i__«.™«o>«^^Ki=^—
.JHk^

o-"^-^* Ach,av«^ 100* saccs. ev« on poo.ly .eco.daO ^ f19.95 >

:"SSSft#SKr,w."si i™i.?J^.»J

5 SS""'™™*"'""^ vTf.^''4'S,?,',^«, "^

»,^.„™„™.,.C^'Sr,,=r»..L.„,..^,C™««..™,:
1

E.C.S. SOFTIWARE
Bexfteld House, 720 Galleywood,
CheJmsford, Essex CM2 8BY

Tel: (0245) 26331 7J24 hour answerphone servtce}

Write or phone for free pries list, ovsrseas prices avail!

TuBBO PAScat

TUBBO UDHTMING

IIGHTPENS

ACCOUNTANT PLLIS 2ZS.85 216.

FINANCE MANAGER

PITSTQP II

CRUSADE IN EUROPE 24 i

PSI 5 TBAD COMPANV 19.1

SUPER COMBO

MONEV MANAGE F

All PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE AND PACKING

The Adventurers Handbook

lUeOl/ page monthly magazine devoted

totally to Adventure and Strategy.

issue 15 is available now.

Solutions, Maps, Hints, Articles, & Reviews.
|

Each and every month at only £1.50

Sut)SCriplion Rates:

3tssues-£4.25.6-£S.25,12-m.O0

HsHardbook covering DfflfJSOaA'orilurBs

BtfiDr9«14{oronly£10.

Arcade Players!



Programming: Peek & Poke

^puters. a 1551 disc
drive, a MPS 603 printer,

and two Philips 8S02
monitors. I am trying to

ihat everylhing is connected.

The programs you supplied

(nol reproduced here| look OK
wilh the sileni terminal being

Torn between
two machines

Q^

y the A

lo way will they tal

sach other i have
tried a three line intei

modore RS232s

s. The RS23
tes signal levels of ±

puter Concepts fast Basic
Rom which would coat
£580, or I wait and buy
the forthcoming £500
Amiga (which I believe

has a better Basic] and a

b/w monitor which wil
cost about £650. WhicI
would you advise?

I will also want t.

games on the computer,
did consider buying tht

Amstrad E12S, but for no
much extra I can get i

68000-based micro. Fin

ally, are there any goo(
books on 68000 assem

h 1^:3 biy language program

or as a bright green

peered right along the top

ot the display. Text and
graphics appear as they
should but the band of

s always there.
fault occurred in

rorks as it should) or the

,Hy unlilfely). How-
ever, It does sound as though

there is something wrong

since the lines from the cc

and down during power 1.

causing unusual signals to

sent. It is possible that pot

surges over the mains supply

crash but I have experienced

. thai I explain

it the ir

: is 68000 Assembly Lan-

'e Programming by Gerry

I, Doug Hawkins and

e Leventhal, published by
ourn/McGraw Hill (34
3r Street, London Wil.

ri STFM with Bright bands
of light on
Amstrad

nothing for it but to gel it

probably faster than Amstrad
but ufill charge you |bul then,

so will Amstrad if you are out

of warranty)

power supply from the moni-

tor lo the computer and see if

the colour band Is sill I
there. If

Ql hope you can help
me with a problem
that has occurred

during the recent cold

my Amstrad 128 keeps

looks like a voltage spike
as the printer also resets.

Could the recent cold
have affected the mains
supply?

I thin

tage spiki

le of tf /ol-

Mains power fluctuati

cannot damage your com|
er, neither can the cold, a

schanged (or a new one.



Computer Enlhusiasis!

Why not lake a day out in I

s. Many famous brands o

THE FIRST

IDEAL
MICRO

COMPUTER
SHOW

2 — 3rd MAY 1987
Sal 10am till 7pm Sun lOam till 5pm

VALCOM LTD
18a King Street

Bacup
Lanes OL13 OAH

m ATARI HARDWARE M

VCS GAMES CONSOLES

W ATARI SOFTWARE m
A FULL RANGE OF BUSINESS SOFTWARE
AND ALL GAMES ALWAYS IN STOCK. WE
CAN OBTAIN SINGLE TITLES DIRECT

FROM THE U.S.A.

ARISTRAD PCWrSZSe, PC1V85&2. PC1512 IN STOCK

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF ALL TBE LATEST GAMES FOR MOST HOME
COMPUTERS -

AMSTRAD CPC & PCW, C64, C16, SPECTRUM, BBC, EIiECTRON, MSX,
EVEN V1C20 - YES VIC20!

AND ALL ATARI COMPUTERS FROM VCS TO THE ST RANGE
A WIDE RANGE OF BOOKS AND IVIAGAZINES ALWAYS IN STOCK

ivatlabtltty and late: price

C3 "^



Communications

This is the modem world
Ben Knox concludes his two-part investigation of international communications

IB ISM compatible,

le (except for online

tic. As well as having t
dsrd rates than the large

smaller ones may prauK

You might wonder wh

ator and uploading

e, there is a con-
id Parti' (which is

d SourceMail. If yn

jgnise SourceMail.
of t

icity -

Bulletin Boards, (

For enample, if you li

under the main topic cal

'Compjtsrs'. you would f

' 'If the prices of the 'big

boys' are too much, then

you might take a look at some
of the smaller services which
are appearing on the other

side of the Atlantic which
have much lower standard rates

and may provide special

offers"

People Link -.

often shortened to PI ink,

Plink was started by a user of Compu-
Serve who felt that the charges on thai

system were far too high tor what was
being offered. The charges
for Plink are $4.95 (around

£3.751 per hour for non-

ates Happy Hours, usually in

the ei/ening. During a Happy
Hour (which usually lasts for

Plink offers two main ser-

vices PartyLine and Clubs.

CompuServe's CB simulator:

users can type messages to

I CompuServe s

If you want to be kept inforrr

goirgs-on under a particular m

(ery good weekly computer
lied Newsbytes. The British

ions expert, Steve Gold,

European news for the

between $6
depending on the tim

of these charges, Br

SIS $50 (about £35] tc

$12 (e4-E9) per hour
i $15,00 (£101 to

ions is an expensive

"big boys " are tot

contact Database Publica-

House, 68 Chester Road,
Stockport SK7 5Ny (061-





On the right track

Mark Jenkins reviews Hybrid's SMPTETrack ST

m.'t.w.m.mm

SMPTETrack ST is an expensive bm
powerful 60-cbannel Midi com-
poser for the 520 and 1040 STs.

As on the much cheaper EZ-Track pack-

age, SMPTETrack's basic screen has a

track display on ihe left and a control

display on the right and can be regarded

as a mixer connected toa tape machine -

a tape machine with a capacitv of

17,000 notes |S20| or 63.000 notes

dM[diThrufunctia

sync or SMPTE intarface bo* supplied

Symhs are

ming
i

i and s<

can be transposed (with an

which must keep the same

It s an expanded uersit

Track display and represei

(to show this is the chai

name; on/off mode (an ir

e played in one track the
mouse or keyboard can be used to enter

a punch-in lime to correct any mistakes
and Ihe program can offer you any length

of court-in and will automatically drop

resemble a ^pe machines front panel.

All this is pretty similar to the basic EZ-

Track. but SMPTETrack goes further in

tempos and chains which allow you to

compose entire songs. Each of the 27
registers available for each song stores
all Ihe settings for one segment, and a

group of such segments builds a section

of which there can be 100 in each song.

The chain display is a simple bank of 100

system, or as a special effect.

The sync box just offers tape in/out

tape and to an external non-IVIidi drum
machine. The major advantage
SMPTE is that it will let you use a uic

machine as the master controller for yi

whole system, and you can drop in to

middle of a composition to mi
changes without having to play

whole thing, since the SMPTE cc

9r than

n the'

e giving the ten

leing played on a channel at

ne, the "I" representing

10 notes"; the "changed

resolution and playback speeds ar<

pendent of the SMPTE format ci

To explain - SMPTE is a time

file, track, edit, graphic, Midi, box, op-
tions and safety. Track allows you to

updated will help set up shadow tracks

tions without consuming memory, while

the edit facility offers re-arrangement

velocity editing. The graphic note-by-

!S with Hybrid's patch
rhich s

a system will allov

which could make you millions . .

.

Of course, you'll need a bit of cash t<

get started. Syr^cTrack ST is £349 9'

and the full SMPTE version, SMPTETrack
ST is £539.95, both figures including

the hardware interface. The first update

cheap, and you can update from Sync-

Track to SMPTETrack at a discounted

I found SMPTETrack a pleasure to use,

berg's similar Pro-24 package but for

that reason much simpler to compre-

growing Hybrid Arts system, and Sync-

liting o,

1 (freel update,

allows you to sell

I of operation a

eir Casio Editor CZ-Android or 0X7
litor ox-Android, or directly from any
her syntb. The advantage of Gen Patch

impatibility is that you can store all the

irreci sounds and samples for

e package really comprehensivi

I all load

Syndromic Mush. 24-26 Avenue Mews.
MuswellMill. London NIQ 3NP. 01-444
9126.



CLASSIFIED
CALL SUSANNAH KiNG on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Something For Everyone

AmslrMlPCIEI

i™«=u.*°t!^°.^.^
'* Telephone: 077382 6830

MAIL-CENTA, 17 CAMPBELL STREET, HELPER, DERBYSHIRE

CLASSIFIED r

ADVERTISING

Line by line: 30pp<

Ssmt Display: f7 per single

minimum length 2cm.
(Please supply A/W as PMT
or sjpply rough selling

Conditiiina: All copy ior

pre-paid. Copy data 7 days

For phona bookings
Ring Susannah King on 01-

437 4343,

Here's my classified ad.
{Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below)

Pl.a» QORtinue «. a seM'»t8 shoal of pBB« |

[PIsase add 15% to thsse rates for VAT]



r.

[E, BOO XL, SIOST/STM/STFM, 10

STORT SOFT
IS Crown Close, Sheering,

Bishop's Stdriford, Herts CM22 7MX

9L 4MATTER SUITE V6.0

mnuc. W<Ki-'l.V^iim"mi"r.tr.

FABRIC RIBBON RE-INKIKG

(DeplPO

'!T!^i^!'7^S'^?B^y'%T.ci!b [hss uisTBui oramEsTI

ige Avsoue,
i[6 inRiiEGji

^' SEHL'H'TYPE %^
Tvpt-inmiuGN PBoiiciin utiBotro

i;.50plui[i.»f.H'.
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SPECIAL OFFEH OF THE WEEK I AMSTRAD PC1612 SOFTWARE

AMSTRAD PCW SOFTWARE

AMSTRAD SOFTWARE

^

^jLTE|w rawnntTEB centre
_

TXl: (0SB2) 4SSfiB4

STOP
PLAYING GAMES

Jse voiir computer to make money- Turn your hobby
nio a home-based income. Full and pan time oppor-
unities to cash in on this ttemendous market, Higl'

jarnings easily possible. Open to any amateur micrc
iser and gamer. Write for free details.

WesUink Promotions (CW8)
108 George Street
Edinburgh EH2 4LH

SPECTRUM & QL OWNERS
Microdrive Cartridge Offer

Second-hand Microdrives

(used by Psion)

5 for £5 plus £1 p.&p.
10for£9plus£1.25p.&p.

DL TuiboquJII speed enbancer loi quill V2'3, V2-35 {9.9S -f 55p p.Sp.

TaGkinaslei, Rolls-RDrcB ol multi-lasliiiig programinos fIS * 96p p.&p.

Both progtamines tor £33.5(1 + 95pp.fip.

Send chequeslP-0. to:

ATHENE COMPUTERS
33 Holly Grove, Farsham, Hants POIG 7UP

Tel/MBX (0)329 282083 m

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

T»l: 0223 311371

SPECIALIST
COMMODORE REPAIRS

COMMODORE 64 E22.O0
1541 LOGIC FAULT E25 00
1541 ALIGNMENT CZO.OO
SX64 COMPUTERS E50.00

COMMODORE CIS.::.:;::::. :.::..::: :'7;:::::.::.";.£2aoo

OTHER COMMODORE HOME COMPUTERS AND
PERIPHERALS REPAIRED ON REQUEST

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
ALL PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE (NO HIDDEN EXTRAS!

WITH OVER 3 YEARS WORKING ON COMMODORE HOME
PRODUCTS.

TEL. conBV 10536) 69454
1. BATEMAN SPECIALIST COMPUTER REPAIRS
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE.

^TOHfflEAcSSuTfRBSB^^

.SSuS'S-SiKl,,
HANGE OF aMSIfliD COUPUIEBS FOR

CDMPUIEtl HIRE SERVICES
2S4A CtLEDONIItN IIO«D

lONMN Nl IBK m

1 COMPSWAP 1

5100 iBrtsr flualLly flaisywhael pnnler.

again bargain ai E!00 1^\ Rob on



There's a Dealer near you . .



A NEW ROLE IN OUR
SALES DIVISION

After our third successful year as Europe's leading entertainment software publisher, U.S. Gold now holds
major market share and wishes in 1987 to consolidate and further increase that share through an
expansion of it's U.K. sales division.

FIELD SALES
REPRESENTATIVE (SOUTH)

Based in London or the Home Counties 1o support sales in the independent reiail

sector and multiple accouni stores. To develop, promote and maintain sound
business relationships with relevant proprietors, buyers and departmental
managers.

The position will play a vital role in further developing our sales thrust in 1 987 for a
new range of licensed software products.

The remuneration package will be geared to the experience of the successful
candidate and will include Company Car, BUPA and a generous Bonus scheme.

So for more information on a future with U.S. Gold contact us (in strict confidence)
by writing to Tim Chaney, Operations Director, U.S. Gold Limited, Units 2 + 3,

Holford Way. Holford, Birmingham B6 7AX. Telephone 021 356 33SS.

Micronct and I^icstcl
*

invito you lo an cyc-opcning display of dalalxisc faciliiics

•Bring a 1200/75 Baud ModcnV

MICRONET/PRESTEL - beating the competition!



New Releases

Amstrad CPC Enterprise

Program Chickin Chase
Typo Arcade Price £1.99
Supplier Firebird, 74 New

Program ZZZIP Typa Utiliiy

Pries E12.95 (mail order

onlvl Supplier Goxsoft, 12

Whitegates, 100 Station

Road, New Bamet, Hens ENS

^^asically the best
Program GFA Basic Typo able memory - yet it provides

Utility Micro Atari ST Prico a structured programming an-

£59.95 Supplier Glentop

Press, Slandfast House, Bajh with a bewildering array of

Place, High Street. Barnet, useful commands.
Herts EN5 SXE, A silence descended on tlie

office and mouths hung open

T''B ST IS a great machine,
1 no doLbt aboul that, but memory move command

one of the major complaints

that the Basic takes up a lot of copies of It all over the screen

at the rate of about five per

amazingly fast and the editor

The editor isnl perfect, but

IS a vast improvement over

Aran's own. There's a com-
piler planned for release

around March, as well, which

Computer Concepts. But will make the code indepen-

dent and speed it up by a

GFA Basic is really fast. factor of two. Sounds inter-

esting doesn't it?

the package In the UK - quote
weeks we'll be taking a closer

look at the program and de-

liver a final judgement soon -

graphics demos spectacularly

prove. GM Basic Is also com-
pact, taking up 55K of ualu- then.

BBC B Price C9.95 (tape),

C11.95 (disci Supplier Bub-

ble Bus, 87 High Street, Tor-
bridge, Kent TN9 tRX.

Program Icon. Ouesi for the

Ring Typa Arcade Adve
Price £14.95 Supplier Sta

tus Software. Creative Sparki

Publishing, Unit B11, Arm
strong Mall, Southwoot
Summit Cente, Southwood
Farnborough^ Hants GUV
ONP.

Qtat,W sw
heard

They're

Commodore 64

Program The Image System
Type Application Price
£19 95 Itapel, £24 95 (disc)

Supplier CRL Group, CRL
House, 9 Kings Vard, Carpen-
ter's Road, London El B 2HD.

I ference - it allows you to

op of the Pops' style ef-

- FS the upmarket
reative Sparks.

II major formats,

ith a Norse
)f Wagner,

fun enough for the first couple

Program Imagination Type

Program Fortune Teller

Type Prediction/Astrology

Price £14 95 Supplier Sta-

tus Software, Creative Sparks

Publishing, Unit 811. Arm-
strong Mall, Southwood
Summit Cente, Southwood,

ONP.
i GUU

Program Five-a-Side Soccer

Typo Arcade Price £9.99
Supplier Mastertronic, 8-10
Paul Street, London EC2.

Spectrum

Program 77ie Groming Pain;

of Adrian Mole Type Book
ware Price £9.95 Suppliai

Virgin Games, 2/4 Vemor
yard, Portobello Road, Lon

donWll 2DX.

o brought

you Seabase Delta and Sub-

ice £14.95 Supplier Rain-

d Software, 74 New Ox-

d Street, London WC1,

M°i Type Arcade Price £1.!

Supplier Firebird Silver,

New Oxford Street, Lond



Playing the name game
ikp t

industry a llhoiiqhs nificantly

smaller. Boll"

in the hands of a ew large

companies. the in-

diffir Ljlly. Both
are iindjly in uenc d bv Ihe

charts, both haw In

lising budget
ist press, an

inth
hnt

EiETr
few-

or dismal
releases

There is, ho
ior differenc bet veen the

people who like Dire Strait!

cords. The record's produi

"The name
of a computer
programmer
may be

mentioned in

the small print,

but the
designer and

graphic
designer are

very rarely

mentioned"

handedly responsible for al-

signers was the old Imagine,

shortly before Its deati "

company had alvuays listed

rogrammersanddeslgn-

gital Integration did n

The

iding a

photo of Iheprogra
It only re. ' '

>f lis life

colourful

Ihe designer and graphic de-
signer of a program are very through the

company's

ir of MegaThgrgs." etc.

! are flaws in buying by

ig of authors on their games
vould be useful all round,

nany excellent programmers
round more of the recogni-

lon they thoroughly deserve.
Robert Hallidav

IMEXT
WEEK
Role Playing Games
Apologies tor not includ-

would, but it will appear

We'd tall you all about
the genre, how to get in-
volved and some of the
computer implementa-
tions in this field.

Teletext adaptors
Obtaining teletext frames

ket and Chris Jenkins has
the details.

Shadow Skimmer
Smooth scrolling arcade
action on the Spectrum,
from The Edge. John
Cook laps away to hts

Nemesis

of that coin-op game.
Faithfully reproduced, or

Superbowl winners
We're up to our necks in

entries to our Superbowl

bd&a%wortHess...,



Cassette £9.95 Disk £14.9$

1 North Parade, ParsonageQardens, Manchester MS ZHH. Tel: 061-835 1358
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